
Business Partners Path to Success
Summary Description ILTA Notes Exhibitor Notes Assigned To Status

Map Your Show
Ensure your Profile is fully Prepared on Map Your 
Show

This includes, Company Description, Social Media, Website, 
Company Showcase, Virtual Business Cards, and any respective 
Collateral

Open

Ensure the Contact listed in MYS is current It is very important that the Administrative and Secondary 
Contact listing in Map Your Show is accurate. We will be sending 
Virtual Platform Access to the person listed as the Administrative 
Contact via email and want to ensure delivery to your team

Open

Review your Exhibitor Profile on MYS By Visiting https://iltacon21.mapyourshow.com/8_0/ and finding 
your Profile from the list, be sure that the formatting, Booth 
Listing, product categories, collateral, profiles, Bingo Prizes, and 
Contact information is accurate and fully functioning

Open

Approve your Data From the Map Your Show Exhibitor Management Portal, Select 
Exhibitor Directory Listing. There will be a section for you to 
"Approve Data" and allow for the listing to be completed and 
visible. You may approve a newer listing at any time after an 
update.

Open

Ensure your Profile is fully Prepared on Map Your 
Show

This includes, Company Description, Social Media, Website, 
Company Showcase, Virtual Business Cards, and any respective 
Collateral

Open

Boomset Virtual Booth/ Lead Generation 
Setup
Check for the Email Your Administrative Contact listed in Map Your Show will receive 

an email from Boomset, our Virtual Platform Provider. It will 
include a Link for you to Set Up Your Virtual Booth, Access to the 
Mobile App for Lead Retrieval, available from App Store/Play 
Store.

Open

Connect to a Boomset Account Using an Email When you Click to Setup your Virtual Booth, you will be redirected 
to a page that states your License has been validated. From there 
you are presented with the option to Continue as a Guest, or Link 
to a Boomset Account. It might be beneficial to Link your 
Boomset Account to a Shared Mailbox in your Organization. This 
way, all members of your team can have equal access to the 
Lead App, and Exhibitor Management Portal in Browser

Open

OR Continuing as a Guest You can also Connect to Boomset As a Guest. You will set a 4 
Digit PIN for Access and Provide a Nickname. You can then share 
this with your Team for Access

Open

Review Virtual Booth Settings When the Website Opens, you are brought to the Manage Panel. 
From the Sidebar Menu, select Virtual Booth - Settings. Update 
your Logo, Company Slogan, Chat Welcome Message, and 
Branding Color

Open

Review Virtual Booth About Section Defaulted to your Company Description in MYS, Use this section 
to describe your Virtual Booth. This will be the first section that 
an attendee sees when they click on your Sponsor Page

It's a good use, if you have an On-Site 
Presence, to explain things going on outside 
of Exhibit Hall. This could be your Special 
Drawings in the Demo Room, or a Hospitality 
Suite you would like to mention.

Open

Review Virtual Booth Profile Section You must enable visibility on this tab, using the Toggle, for it to 
appear in your Virtual Booth.  This is where you will provide the 
same categories that you did in Map Your Show. We do not have 
the ability of Importing this for you upon setup, so we will need 
assistance in filling this out.

Open



Review Virtual Booth Photos Section You must enable visibility on this tab, using the Toggle, for it to 
appear in your Virtual Booth . If you have any Photos that you 
would like to share that are relevant to your Virtual Booth. 

It is not necessarily Wise to show the same 
exact phots you are showing in MYS with 
Boomset, since the audience types will be 
different. The expectation of MYS will be a 
more targeted Solutions Response, providing 
key information to Start a Deal. The Boomset 
side could be considered a more casual 
approach, Sharing imagery from your Demo 
Rooms, or Special Events instead.

Open

Review Virtual Booth Video Section You must enable visibility on this tab, using the Toggle, for it to 
appear in your Virtual Booth . Select Add Video from the Video 
Information Tab. Using either a Share URL, or an Embed code 
from your Preferred Video Streaming Provider, you can provide a 
direct link to your Company Media. Please Note: A Thumbnail of 
High resolution is Recommended, in case you plan on Using a 
Specific Video as your Booth Banner (explained later)

Your Video Section will allow you to share 
your Collateral that normally plays in the 
Demo Rooms on Site. This could be your Loops 
and Commercials, Brief Product Demos, 
Interviews with Industry Professionals. 

Open

Review Virtual Booth Resources Section You must enable visibility on this tab, using the Toggle, for it to 
appear in your Virtual Booth.  From the Resources Information 
Tab, select Add New Resources. Upload your Resource using the 
Button located on the Panel. Please be sure to Give it a Title 
before Saving.

This would be your Data Sheets, PowerPoint 
Shared Presentations in PDF, Press Release 
PDFs, etc. 

Open

Review Virtual Booth More Section You must enable visibility on this tab, using the Toggle, for it to 
appear in your Virtual Booth. From the More tab, Located on the 
Information Tabs Menu, Select Add Pages. Give the Page a Title. 
Select the Page type, and Provide the URL, or the Embed/Rich 
Text information. Please Note: If the Site you are linking to 
doesn't appear, there might be a restriction on the Site for 
iFraming, or Cross Site Scripting. Provide a link instead of 
Embedding in this Scenario. The link will open INSIDE of the 
Mobile app

We have already provided your Interactive 
Booth Link and Profile from MYS, as well as 
any listed Social media on your MYS, as of 
Late July 2021.

Open

Update your Virtual Booth Cover Image/Video Now that you have preloaded your Videos in the Information Tab, 
head back to the Settings page and scroll to Cover Image/Video. 
From here, you can set a Video or Image that will appear on 
demand. With Image, you will upload directly to this page. Please 
note the Resolution and File Formats needed. With Video, select 
from the drop down a video you have preloaded from the 
previous information Tab.

This is a perfect way to highlight a new 
product, initiative, or campaign your team is 
promoting.

Open

Enable Presentations for Booth If your Team is Providing a Company Update, or has reported an 
on-site fun night event, a Session will be created for you in the 
platform and will be mapped to your Exhibitor Booth. In order to 
highlight these Sessions in your Virtual Booth, you MUST enable 
the Presentations Toggle from the Settings Menu in Boomset.

Open

Creating Qualifiers for your Leads If there is some preliminary information you would like to collect 
from your Leads in Boomset, Be it from the Virtual Platform, or 
the Lead Qualifier app, you can create your Own Qualifiers on 
Boomset. From the Custom Qualifiers -> Qualifiers List, you can 
select Add New Qualifier. You can Set the Type of Qualifier (Text, 
Checkboxes, Radio Boxes, Rating) and Customize.

While there is an option for Adding Images. I 
do not recommend it. I don’t think this idea 
has been fully fleshed out by boxset and the 
Design looks very awkward.

Open

Design your Qualifier Layout for the Lead Retrieval 
App

When on site, Attendees will be able to Have their QR Code 
scanned and Be able to answer these qualifiers on site. From the 
Design Tab at the top of the Page, you will see a Qualifiers Sub 
Tab. Using the Color Settings, Customize how your Form will look 
on site and use the Preview on the Right to see the layout on 
multiple devices.

Open

Enable GDPR for Leads For GDPR Compliance, you have the ability of sending a copy of 
what they requested back to them in an email. Simply Enable this 
by Selecting the Toggle on the Design -> GDPR -> GDPR Menu

Open



Review your Boomset Virtual Booth and Personal Profile - Browser First (Not Mobile App) - Available August 11th

Log into Virtual Platform Go to https://virtual.boomset.com/event/114705 for access. You 
will be asked for your Email. Please use the Email associated 
with your EVENT REGISTRATION (Not Map Your Show info). 
Following this, Ask for your PIN to be sent to you Via email

This will be the same exact PIN you will use 
the entire event. If you are unable to gain 
access, contact support@iltanet.org 
immediately for assistance.

Open

Check Profile, Avatar Photo, and Listed 
Information

Once you are granted access into the platform, head to the top 
right of the Window to select your Avatar. Select Manage Profile. 
Please provide a Headshot you would like to use for your avatar. 
Please also check the editable fields below to ensure your 
information is correct. If you see information that is incorrect 
that you are unable to edit, please contact support@iltanet.org 
and we will assist.

If you are an On-Site attendee, you will see a 
large amount of questions pertaining to 
Allergies, Special Needs, etc. Virtual 
attendees will not need to provide this.

Open

Select Visibility You may wish to work as an Invisible Member of your Team in 
the Platform, to do this, go to Manage Profile -> Privacy Settings 
and toggle your visibility to Off.

The Events Platform may have a difficult time 
operating in the platform and having Leads 
Assigned to you if you are invisible. Please be 
mindful if you start to see strange 
interactions.

Open

Review Sponsor Directory Listing From the Sidebar menu in the Event Platform, Select Sponsors. 
Find your listing in the Catalog. Ensure that you see your Proper 
Demo Room Listed in the Subtitle, if applicable. Ensure that your 
Product Categories and Sponsorship Level Respond when a Filter 
is Applied. Verify your Logo is not skewed or showing 
inappropriately on the card.

There has been a reported Issue in the Mobile 
Platform on this page when using the 
Standard Search bar. Our Provider is Aware of 
it and is working diligently. All Filter Systems 
however do work.

Open

Review Virtual Booth When you Select your Virtual Booth, Be sure to check every Tab 
below, with the exception of Staff. Mae sure everything clickable 
is functioning Appropriately. Finally, make sure that your Proper 
Sponsorship Level is Showing below your Company Info.

If you have Presentations enabled in the 
Platform, and you are seeing none Appear, 
and you EXPECT to see results, contact 
support@iltanet.org and we will fix that 
expeditiously.

Open

Review Staff and Auto-Assign From the Staff tab, please make sure that all people attending 
from your team is visible. Following this, using the toggle, assign 
the person/s from your team who will handle Leads Intake from 
the Virtual Platform.

If you so not see someone you are expecting 
to see in this list, please contact 
support@iltanet.org for a rapid response.

Open

Review Connected Presentations If Presentations are enabled in your Information Tabs, and you 
have Sessions listed in your Virtual Booth, Click each session 
Listed and ensure the information is proper and Verified

Since we have so many hands touching the 
setup of this platform, it would be very helpful 
for your to double-check our work on this.

Open

Downloading the Lead Retrieval App Using the Original Email you received, or by going to your Mobile 
App Store and search for "Boomset", you will download the Lead 
Retrieval App.

All members of your Team that are 
participating in this weeks event will have 
access to this application.

Open

Accessing the Events Using the QR Code provided in the Access Email, Select "Scan a 
Code" from the Lead App. This will give you full access to the 
Application and Leads Functionality.

Open

Staffing this Virtual Platform

Leads Intake This person, be it virtual or on-site, would be responsible for any 
leads taken via Lead Retrieval App, or Virtual Booth, and Assign 
them to the proper Staff that will continue the Process. This 
person can also serve as the lead for Conversing directly with 
Interested Parties.

Review

Engagement Specialist This will be your staff member that feels the most comfortable 
engaging with attendees on a personal level, speaking in chat 
rooms, discussion boards, and participating in active polling. This 
might be a veteran to the conference floor or one of your team 
spokespersons

Review



Session Moderation If you team is hosting a Company update, you will need a 
representative that will be on the team call to help us coordinate 
the production, pivot points, collateral, and delivery.

Review

CONFERENCE TIME! How to Engage 
Attendees
Event Wide Chat Available to all participants. Use this to chime in on Current 

Conversations, Let people know who you are and where you are 
from ("Cheers from Nashville!"), or simply give kudos or love to 
your peers! 

Be mindful of the types of conversation being 
held there and pull conversations to direct 
chat, if relevant.

Session Chat Session chat is a great way to provide insight and any personal 
experiences regarding the conversation at hand. Your expertise in 
the field will be key. Don’t be shy to share! 

Be mindful and pull any specific conversations 
to direct Chat. If you are working within the 
means of a Company Update, use this to stay 
actively engaged in the relevant questions, 
just in case someone isn't using the Q&A 
Panel Properly.

Direct Chat Direct Chat works exactly as it sounds. A Direct Conversation with 
a single Person.

You can initiate a conversation outside of the 
"Drop a Business Card" Process.

Scheduling Scheduling and Calendaring allows you to meet with an 
Attendee. Once an Attendee drops a business card in the Virtual 
Booth, they will be able to set up a Meeting. You can also Block 
off time on the Exhibitor Schedule.

I recommend watching the Training video on 
Scheduling and Calendaring and Sharing that 
video with your Team, Just to make sure best 
practices are used.

Group Discussions Chat Group Discussions will work as small setting Video Walls, with a 
Maximum of 12 people at a time. The participants can come and 
go at any time. There will be a general topic for the Session and 
the Session will only be once. This is different from previous 
years where the room will sit open.

We recommend assigning members of your 
teams to the specific Sessions, if you have 
members available. The Discussions will be 
opposite of education sessions, to shy away 
from overlap.

Dropping a Business Card Attendees will be given the option of dropping a business card, 
and providing a small message customizing the response to the 
lead request. We will be using the Business Card element for 
Virtual Attendees to Participate in the "Vendor Bingo"

Be sure to set your Welcome Chat message to 
indicate the prize attendees will have a 
chance to win. Example: " Thanks for stopping 
by! Be sure to drop a business card to enter 
into a chance to win a Meeting Owl!"

Lead Retrieval Application Using the Lead Retrieval app, you are able to Capture a QR Code, 
set up Lead Qualifiers, and Take Account Notes. Do this from 
anywhere on your Mobile Device

Don't feel trapped to the booth and the "Lead 
Scanner" experience. Your presence on the 
Conference Floor, Demo Rooms, Sessions, and 
Out and About, will potentially "lead" to a 
lead.

Video Chat Within the Direct Chat Window, once you have connected with an 
Attendee, you can select the Video Icon in the top right hand 
corner and initiate a video call. This is available from Any 
Platform.

This might be more useful for your Virtual 
Staff to operate as a on-demand presence for 
both on-site and virtual attendees.

Leads Retrieval, End of Conference

Reviewing your Leads You are able to review your leads from the Exhibitor Portal, or the 
Lead Retrieval Application.

Export your Leads You are able to Export your Leads from Both the Lead Retrieval 
App and the Exhibitor Portal.


